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The summary of this document
This document proposes the globalization of prerequisites for the
communication in the marketplace of data, including
(a) The elements included in a Data Jacket DJ and their logical positioning
(b) The process of Innovators’ Marketplace on DJs (IMDJ) and the
promises between participants
(c) The representation of a DJ (incl. the meaning of the variable set, the
predicate set, and the function set written by first-order predicate logic)
(d) The guidelines for the communication process in IMDJ (a process model
for enhancing reliability and creativity, that is an abductive inference
process in first-order predicate logic generating a data transaction
architecture to be visualized as a pictogram)
(e) Regulations to achieve the above (the right to use the presented content,
the CROP rules to ensure reliability from inside and outside IMDJ, etc.)
Also here we show
(a) DJ use cases
(b) Support technology for communication and thinking in IMDJ
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Data jackets defined in the First Order Logic
An extension of Ohsawa Y., Hayashi T., Kido H., Restructuring Incomplete Models in Innovators Marketplace on
Data Jackets. Magnani L., Bertolotti T. (eds) Handbook of Model-Based Science, 1015-1031 Springer (2017)

A Data Jacket (DJ) is a piece of digest information of a dataset, that does not open the content of the data
but includes the title, the abstract, and variables, that may represent the subjective expectation of data
owner or potential data users about the utility of the data.
Definition a data jacket (DJi) for a dataset d, suffixed by i is defined by information corresponding to DJi
(d) := {Fi (d), Pi (d), Vi (d), Ui (d),} where
Fi (d) : the set of functions defined on the variables in Vi (d)
Pi (d) : the set of predicates that express relations among variables in Vi (d)
Vi (d) : the set of variables in DJi (d)
Ui (d) : the set of use cases of (d) and their values based on the information in DJi (d).
In Ui (d), the hypothesis to be validated can be expressed by a logical formulae using the elements of Fi (d),
Pi (d), and Vi (d) or a corresponding natural language text. The meaning of each element of Fi (d), Pi (d), and
Vi (d) is explained by human(s).
DJ(A)
Title: Weather
Abstract: 1000 patients’
blood tests for 20 years
Variables:
@air temperature
@moist @time ...

The public society
DJ(B)

The private
space

Title: Nutrition
Abstract: Describes how much fat,
protein, etc., are included in each food
Variables: @food @drink @protein @
fat, ….

Title: Consumption
Abstract: Peoples’ eating
and drinking in our
restaurant for 10 years
Variables: @day and time
@beer @meat
@vegetable ….
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The Effects of DJs for Data Management with Co-creation
Collecting/correcting data and data jackets: The market can collect data jackets
from participants in the market of data. Even if the data do not exist yet, one can
design and provide data corresponding to highly evaluated data jackets. The
provider can correct the data or data jackets adding useful variables in the data-use
scenarios created in IMDJ .

Connecting data jackets: connect data jackets via common variables and common
words, where the commonality is defined by the similarity in a certain distance space
(e.g., inverse of co-occurrence frequency, distance in embedment space). The
connections should be visualized to assist human(s’/’s) creativity about data use
scenarios.
Discussing for using data: on the connections of data jackets visualized above,
participants propose, evaluate, and improve ideas about how to use each dataset
and the combined data-metasets.

Exchanging of data: link the requirements and the data of the participants of data
market, according to the matching between requirements, solutions, and data
jackets stored in the DJ storage via sessions of IMDJ.

The stakeholders’ merits of DJs in the market of data
A. Data owner
enabled to find someone (in B, D, or E) who may discover the utility of A’s data
enabled to find someone (in B, C, D, or E) who may buy A’s data

B. Data provider (not always identical to A)
enabled to find someone (in A) who may have B deal with the own data
enabled to find someone (in C) who may deal with the data B deals with
enabled to find someone (in D, or E) who may discover the data utility or use the data
enabled to find someone (C, D, or E) who may buy and/or use the data
enabled to price the data via the discovery above

C. Data enablers (including platform organizers)
enabled to find some (in A or B) who may have C deal with their data
enabled to find some (in D or E) who may discover data utilities or use data
enabled to find some who may buy data (E)

D. Business data scientists (including statistics/AI technicians)
enabled to find someone (in A or B) who may provide data
enabled to find someone (in E) who may show the requirement for data analysis
enabled to find someone who (E) may buy D’s results of data analysis

E. intermediaries (data-using businesses)
enabled to find someone (in A or B) who may provide data
enabled to find someone (in D) who may show/provide methods for data analysis
enabled to find someone who (F) may buy E’s service/products

F. Final consumers (the customers of D)
enabled to learn relations of data, technologies, services, and products to one’s own life

The Innovators’ Marketplace on Data Jackets (IMDJ)
Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets (IMDJ) is a process to create and revise models of businesses and
data-use scenarios for the businesses in three aspects, i.e, (A) data users’ requirements, (B) data jackets,
and (C) proposals of use cases of data. (A), (B), and (C) can be respectively regarded as the global, local,
and the glocal models defined as follows.
A global model: The representation of desired causality, that a participant playing the role of user in IMDJ
expresses as a requirement without restriction by knowledge specific to a domain represented by terms,
variables, or predicates.
A local model: A set of elements in a domain, which may be connected via causal relations in the domain
that are believed to be true by the provider of a data jacket. In other words, a local model is a model
included in a data jacket.
A glocal model: The representation of a connection between local and global models, using elements in
local models. Such a model is to be created as the result of reasoning. In other words, a glocal model is a
solution for satisfying requirements in the global model.
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Data Evaluation by the Visualization and Communication in IMDJ

Dr. Z,
data owner

DJ(F)
Title: Health and age
Abstract: ….
Variables: @gender
@age @health.

DJ(A)
Title: Nutrition for health
Abstract: Describes how
much fat, protein, etc.,
are included in each food
Variables: @food @drink
@protein @ fat, ….

health

DJ(E)

gende
r

fat
age
time
DJ(B)

Dr. X,
physician as
data user

Title: Weather history
Abstract: 1000 patients’
blood tests for 20 years
Variables:
@air temperature
@moist @time ...

Dr.Y,
analysis
planner
Requirement: Teach me the
influence of daily life conditions
on health please

Title: Blood test
Abstract: 1000 patients’
blood tests in health
inspection for 20 years
Variables:
@bilirubin @AST
@TP @fat @CHE
….. @day and time,
@gender, @age

blood

DJ(D)
DJ(C)

Title: Consumption log
Abstract: Peoples’ eating
and drinking in our
restaurant for 10 years
Variables: @day and time
@place beer @meat
@vegetable ….

place

TJ(N)

Title: Life log
Abstract: Personal
physical activities for
10 years
Variables: @time @place
@walking @jogging
@cycling @working on PC
@blood pressure,
@gender, @age

Title: Deep NN
Abstract: Learn supervised
or unsupervised classes from
given data
Variables: @day and time
@position @color @words
@sounds ….

The participants’ businesses are potentially connected via links among
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DJs, more potentially (because data maybe confidential) via data.

The Four Phases crossing the Four Layers of IMDJ for
the Seven Stakeholders in the market of data
Extending Ohsawa, et al, Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets for Externalizing the Value of Data via Stakeholders’ Requirement
Communication AAAI 2014 Spring Symposium on “Big data becomes personal: Knowledge into Meaning , March 2014, Stanford (2014)

Layer 4: requirements (from the society)

Latent requirement (ex: concerned
about unknown causes of change
in the blood) conditions)

Presented requirement (ex: I like to
predict sudden changes in health)

Enabler (platformer)

consumer

Phase 4) Trade
data and other
valuable assets

Satisfied?
Phase 3) Evaluate
Yes!
data use scenarios

Layer 3: solutions
data
(in the market of data) scientist
intermediary

Solution ex: Prediction of health based on weather on {DJ(a), DJ(b),DJ(c)}
For each @customer ID (= a), @date_time (= t), learn two rules i.e.,
(1) @age(a),gender(a), address(a), @temp(address(a),t) →@purchase of beer(a, t),
(2) @purchase of beer(a, t) → d @g-GTP(a, t)

combine

DJ provider
Past weather
Weather changes in
living … @place,
@date, @time,DJ(a)
@temperature, …

Blood test
components of
blood .. @ID,
@date, @time
@CHE @ASTDJ(b)
@g-GTP, …

ID POS
personal DJ(c)
consumptions of…
@ID, @age,
@address, @date,
time, @itemset

Layer 2: data (and tool) jackets
Apriori
Obtain frequent
pattens of …
@basket
@itemset TJ(s)

Supervised CNN
Learn classes of
input images or
@class, @position,
@color, …
TJ(t)

data provider
Existing

Phase 1)
Collect/correct
data and/or DJs

Data(a)

Expected

Existing

Data(b)

Data(c)

data owner (controller)

Tool(s)

Phase 2)
Connect DJs
and visualize

Tool(t)

Layer 1: data and tools
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The abductive communication in IMDJ to create use cases of
datasets (1)

Ohsawa, Y., Kondo, S., Hayashi, T. (2019) Data Jackets as Communicable Metadata for Potential Innovators –
Toward Opening to Social Contexts, 19th Int'l Conf. on Intelligent Systems Design and Applications (ISDA 2019)

beer

ID

DJ(C): blood test
fat
g-GTP
protein

address date

personal ID
address
date

DJ(A): consumption
air
temperature
address
date
DJ(B): weather

Requirement: Tell
me the influence of
weather on health!

Proposed plan: Combine data behind DJ(A) though DJ(C), to learn
(1) tempr_up(date) -> beer_drink(date) (DJ: A, B)
2%
(2) beer_drink(date) -> up_g-GTP (date) (DJ: A, C)
1%

Ohsawa, Y., Kondo, S., Hayashi, T. (2019) Data Jackets as Communicable Metadata for Potential Innovators – Toward Opening to Social
Contexts, 19th Int'l Conf. on Intelligent Systems Design and Applications (ISDA 2019)
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The abductive communication in IMDJ to create use cases of
datasets (2)

Ohsawa, Y., Kondo, S., Hayashi, T. (2019) Data Jackets as Communicable Metadata for Potential Innovators –
Toward Opening to Social Contexts, 19th Int'l Conf. on Intelligent Systems Design and Applications (ISDA 2019)

meat
beer

ID

DJ(C): blood test
fat
g-GTP
protein

address date

personal ID
address
date

DJ(A): consumption
air
temperature
address
date
DJ(B): weather

Proposed plan: Combine data behind DJ(A) though DJ(C), to learn
(1) tempr_up(adr=Tokyo, date) -> beer_drink(adr =Tokyo, date) (DJ: A, B)
(2) beer_drink(adr, date) -> up_g-GTP (adr, date) (DJ: A, C)

Requirement: Tell
me the influence of
weather on health!

5%
3%
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The abductive communication in IMDJ to create use cases of
datasets (3)

Ohsawa, Y., Kondo, S., Hayashi, T. (2019) Data Jackets as Communicable Metadata for Potential Innovators –
Toward Opening to Social Contexts, 19th Int'l Conf. on Intelligent Systems Design and Applications (ISDA 2019)

…. why DJ in FOL?

beer
ID

meat

DJ(C): blood test
fat
g-GTP
protein

address date

personal ID
address
date

DJ(A): consumption

air temperature
Requirement: Teach
me the influence of daily
life conditions on health

address
date
DJ(B): weather
age

ID
address

DJ(D): personal

gender

Proposed plan: Combine data behind DJ(A) though DJ(C), to learn
(1) tempr_up(adr =Tokyo, date) -> beer_drink(adr =Tokyo, gndr=man, age=30, date) (DJ: A, B, D)10%
(2) beer_drink(Tokyo, man, 30, date) -> up_g-GTP (Tokyo, man, 30, date) (DJ: A, C, D)
9%

Ohsawa, Y., Kondo, S., Hayashi, T. (2019) Data Jackets as Communicable Metadata for Potential Innovators – Toward Opening to Social
Contexts, 19th Int'l Conf. on Intelligent Systems Design and Applications (ISDA 2019)
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The abductive communication in IMDJ to create use cases of
datasets (summary)
beer

ID

the first round reasoning
the dynamic deepening of reasoning

meat

DJ(C): blood test
fat
g-GTP
protein

address date

personal ID
address
date

DJ(A): consumption

air temperature
Requirement: Teach
me the influence of daily
life conditions on health

address
date
DJ(B): weather
age

DJ(D): personal

ID
address

gender

Proposed plan: Combine data behind DJ(A) though DJ(C), to learn
(1) tempr_up(adr =Tokyo, date) -> beer_drink(adr =Tokyo, gndr:man, age:30, date) (DJ: A, B, D)
(2) beer_drink(Tokyo, man, 30, date) -> up_g-GTP (Tokyo, man, 30, date) (DJ: A, C, D)
Confidence increases (e.g. from 1% to 9%) by adding the red variables in the personal dataset D.
Ohsawa, Y., Kondo, S., Hayashi, T. (2019) Data Jackets as Communicable Metadata for Potential Innovators – Toward Opening to Social
12
Contexts, 19th Int'l Conf. on Intelligent Systems Design and Applications (ISDA 2019)

The stakeholders’ value exchange after the abductive communication
Data owner (A)

DJ(C): blood test
meat

beer
ID

addres
s

date

g-GTP

T=3

DJ(A):
consumption

T=3

T=2

air
temperatur
e
addres
date
s
DJ(B): weather

Someone who regards
oneself a data scientist
or a data expert

ID
Proposed
plan

fat
protein

The consumer of data,
knowledge, or services
(incl. products), who
may own some
dataset(s)

personal
ID
date
addres
s
Data owner (B)

DJ(D): personal
age
gender
address
Data owners (C)

T=1

大澤幸生, 早矢仕晃章, 石村源生, 近藤早映, 白水督久: データジャケット論理に基く
13
データ価値連成の可視化, 信学技報 119(413) AI2019-48 pp.33-38, 2020.

Action planning as a post process of IMDJ
Definition: The method to support creating (1) analysis scenarios and (2) strategic business scenarios by
externalizing and relating elements for the realization of ideas.
Goal as the post process of IMDJ: To identify the logical relationship among the elements in 3.1 in the
realization of solutions. As subgoals, the identifications of risks (including human factors such as people
with interest conflicts), new opportunities (incl. human factors such as potential customers and resource
suppliers) and the elimination of blind spots that arise when making decisions are aimed in creating
practical scenarios.

(2) Action planning
(personal and group works
should appear alternately)

AP AP AP AP

Data

(1) IMDJ (on a
visual map)
(4) Data collection

(3)Action
(add/change
resources, which
then call for (4))
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The definition of Trust in the context of IMDJ
The trust in/of IMDJ is established iff the following rights and reliabilities are ensured.
1. Right of DJ’s providers in IMDJ (conditions promised to providers)
•DJ’s providers are ensured that they can control how their DJ should be used.
• The information of DJ is absolutely kept among defined stakeholders. The definition is
noticed to the providers in advance. If no definition is made, it means that DJ are open
to the public. Participants in IMDJ are restricted to the defined stakeholders.
• The provider can request withdrawal of their DJ and/or data sets and restriction of
their circulation/use whenever they want after IMDJ. Their request is reported
immediately to the related stakeholders, and is executed appropriately.
2. Right of participants in IMDJ (conditions promised to participants)
•Participants in IMDJ, and only they, are ensured to be able to use any ideas of solutions
for given problems proposed in the IMDJ, under the CROP principle (see the next page).
•They are ensured to express opinions freely in IMDJ except for illegal or unethical ones.
3. Reliability of DJ treated in IMDJ (conditions promised to DJ’s users)
•DJ’s users are ensured that DJ which they use are sufficiently reliable.
• Data sets represented by DJ are authentic (not falsified, fabricated, nor stolen).
• Any unethical intension such as exposure of confidential information is prohibited.
• The reliability doesn’t necessarily mean “accuracy” - DJ can be described subjectively.
4. Reliability of IMDJ in the society (conditions promised to the society)
•The society is ensured that IMDJ follows laws, social norm, and ethics (referring to “ELSI”).
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The rules for the participants in IMDJ
The CROP principles
Based on all the definition for trust in and of IMDJ (see the last page), all the ideas
created in IMDJ are right-protected under the boundary defined by the Controlled
(in or after the session) Reach Of the Presentation.
(1) Each participant, and each participant only, has the right to use any idea for
any solutions, and to use related DJs for any problems proposed by the others
in the IMDJ freely.
(2) The above right is assured only if it is exercised fairly and ethically, and it is
allowed by all of the providers of the referenced DJ.
(3) Any proposer of any idea in the IMDJ can request the restriction of the rights of
the others at any time later, and this should be realized as far as possible.
(4) However, the proposers have to accept that the use and propagation of their
idea might not be able to be interrupted by their ex-post facto requests.
16

The cases of IMDJ in businesses and sciences
8 cases
1. Streetlights mapping
2. Stock price and payed holidays
3. Football coaching system
4. Stock price analyzer

Graph-based Entropy for POS
6. GBE for change detections
7. Yokohama City Project 2017
8. Daimaruyu Project 2018
5.

20
19.5
19
18.5
18
17.5
17
0

0.5

1

1.5
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Requirement R2: Pedestrian’s safety on dark roads
Solution S2: Find a safe walking path by mapping city
lights on the road map
Data for realizing S2: {DJ1: map data, DJ2: Location of
city lights}

Case 1. Safety of roads

for pedestrians

Road

DJ1
map

DJ2 Locations and
types of city lights,
confidentially
owned by the local
government

< DJ26: Bus Movements>
Based on road maps (DJ1)

Traffic
condition
R2

Added

DJ2

S2 Developed tool:
Visualize the optimized path for walkers at night
Show p for maxp in path(A, B) min{light X in p (X) / length(p)

Evaluation (users’ comments)
S2: DJ1 + DJ2

•

I was feeling my daily path
was too dark, but learned a
light path from the map

•

We can find a safe route to
take after drinking

•

Short paths turned out to be
dangerous! etc.
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Case 2. IMDJ 2 hours, AP 1 hour, analysis 1 hour
DJ825: Paid holidays in
each industrial domain

DJ675: Stock
price in each
industrial domain

R: Evaluate
workers’
satisfaction

S: DJ657 & DJ825: Investigate
the influence of rest on business
performance via stock prices

Days of allowed paid holidays

Days of paid holidays

R = 0.624

R = 0.508
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20
19.5

20

19

15

18.5

10

18

5

17.5
17

0
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

Growth index of stock price

1.6

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

1.6
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Growth index of stock price

Case 3:
Soccer!

R: Evaluate and improve the defense quality
S: Detect “lines” from full-view video, using
{DJa: full-view video, DJb: body direction}

Offending team
Defending team
The action range of each player
The “lines”
竹村・早矢仕・大澤（東大）・相原（レグロ）・須川（クロスハック）：
サッカー中継映像からの選手・ボールの座標抽出とその分析のた
めの可視化手法, 信学会AI研究会・データ市場特集（2018.2.17)
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Case 4. “Tangled String” diverted to stock dealing

Requirement R: Detect tipping points of customers/investors’ behaviors
Solution S: Extract timings of change, and link them with external information
Data for realizing S: {DJ3: log of consumers’ buying behaviors, DJ4: TS}

(b) The entrances and exits corresponding to
market CPs.

(a) Tangled String (TS) for the Tokyo stock
market (W = 5 weeks)

Pill entrance

Pill exit

Ohsawa, Hayashi, Yoshino,
https://arxiv.org/abs/1901.09469

(c) The entrances and exits corresponding to CP
of the corresponding stock price.
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Case 5. Not only predict, but explain changes in the sales of
supermarkets: Graph based Entropy

GBE = - SC p(C) log p(C)
※ C: cluster
Spices for stew (by
marketers)

Ohsawa, Y. Rev Socionetwork Strat (2018). https://doi.org/10.1007/s12626-018-0023-8

150

Google Trend for 「シチュー」

100

Aug 17

Aug 16
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Aug 20

50
0
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2014/3/2

2014/9/18

2015/4/6

2015/10/23

2016/5/10

2016/11/26

2017/6/14
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IMDJ on the Web

(2) Join IMDJ from your own PC

(1) Start IMDJ

(4) DJ search enabled

DJ1
DJ2

(3) Req- Sol-DJ get linked

DJ3

Iwasa, D., Hayashi, T., Ohsawa, Y., Development and
evaluation of a new platform for accelerating cross-domain
data exchange and cooperation", New Generation
23
Computing, Nature (in the process to appear in 2020)

QEURY: “explanation of earthquake precursors”
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Alert on RESI = - SC p(C) log p(C) – log p(S)
※ C: cluster, S: region. Compare with GBE !

Ohsawa, Y., Entropy 2018, 20(11), 861

Case 6. The structural change in the epicenter distribution

alarms

Energy by
magnitude
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Case 7. Data Co-creation Project in Yokohama City
 IMDJ/AP have been used for the
generation of scenarios to solve
public issues in Yokohama City.
 Implemented DJ Store based on the
generated scenarios in IMDJ/AP
(https://djp.iais.or.jp/s/djplatform)

An example of the
created scenario for
providing support for
raising children in
Yokohama City from
various perspectives
such as daily life,
movement, and
playgrounds.
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Case 8. Data Co-creation Project in
Tokyo Marunouchi Area

Copyright 2018 FUJITSU LIMITED

 Create new business by industryacademia collaboration
 Expand Co-creation with data
centered in activities
 Utilize data jackets for data
exchange and utilization platform
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Tools for aiding the creative thoughts in IMDJ
4. Human Resource Finder
Data Jacket Store
2. Variable Quest
5. Web-based IMDJ
3. Data Matching System: TEEDA 6. Virtuora DX
1.
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Tool 1. Data Jacket Store
Developing a data retrieval system "DJ Store" taken into account the knowledge gap between
stakeholders (data owners, providers, or consumers) involving structured knowledge for data utilization.
Requirement
Database

Solution
Database

Data Jacket
Database

req:1

sol:1

dj:1

satisfy
combine

dj:2
sol:2
dj:3
query
sentence

dj:4

dj:5

×104
Added and utilized
data

Retrieved data

6
4
2
0

DJ

Req-Sol

15

added data

used data

DJ

DJ

10
5
0

Req-Sol

Req-Sol

1. Hayashi, T., Ohsawa, Y.: Knowledge Structuring and Reuse System Design Using RDF for Creating a Market of Data, SPIN2015, pp.607-612,
2015.
2. Hayashi, T., Ohsawa, Y.: Retrieval System for Data Utilization Knowledge Integrating Stakeholders’ Interests, AAAI Spring Symp., 2018.
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Tool 2. Variable Quest
 VARIABLE QUEST (VQ) is a matrix-based inferring method of variable labels (VLs), which are the names/
meanings of variables in Data Jackets.
 VQ infers related VLs from the free text queries whose VLs are missing or unknown, focusing on the
similarity of outlines of data and the co-occurrence of VLs.
Japan weather data (temperature, weather etc.)

Considering Model 2
(co-occurrence of VLs)

Considering Model 1
(similarity of ODs)
term nodes

1st OD nodes

1st VL nodes

2nd OD nodes

2nd VL nodes

t1

od1

vl1

od1

vl1

︙

︙

︙

︙

︙

ti

odk

vlm

odl

vlj

︙

︙

︙

︙

︙

tW

odD

vlV

odD

vlV

a Term-VL
matrix E (=MRT)
1.
2.

3.

Inferred VLs
weather
hours of sunlight
rainfall
temperature
vapor pressure

Similarity Inferred VLs
0.318
solar radiation
0.313
depth of snowfall
0.307
wind velocity
0.293
weather
0.293
hours of sunlight

Similarity
0.293
0.293
0.293
0.318
0.313

a VL co-occurrence
matrix C (=RRT)

Hayashi, T., Ohsawa, Y.: Matrix-based Method for Inferring Variable Labels Using Outlines of Data in Data Jackets, The Pacific-Asia
Conference on Knowledge Discovery and Data Mining 2017 (PAKDD2017), 2017.
Hayashi, T., Ohsawa, Y.: VARIABLE QUEST: Network Visualization of Variable Labels Unifying Co-occurrence Graphs, IEEE-ICDM Workshops
2017, pp.577-583, 2017.
Hayashi, T., Ohsawa, Y.: Inferring Variable Labels Using Outlines of Data in Data Jackets by Considering Similarity and Co-occurrence,
31
International Journal of Data Science and Analytics, Vol.6, No.4, pp.351-361, 2018.

Tool 3. Data Matching System: TEEDA
 Developing a matching system which externalizes needs of the data users and visualizes
the potential linkages with the data of the data holders
 TEEDA: Treasuring Every Encounter of Data Affairs

Node
: Data wanted
: Data provided
Link (Edge)
: A link is assigned when
data have a common
variable with each other
(Thickens according to the number of
common variables)
Hayashi, T. et al.: Matching and Visualization Tool to Support Encounters between Data Providers and Users, IEICE Technical Report, Vol.118,
No.453, pp.29-32, 2019. (in Japanese)
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Tool 4. Human Resource Finder
 Even if the same stakeholders, the relationships of them with a business might change depending on a
context the business.
 Human Resource Finder is the recommender system of stakeholders and their relationships with a data
business scenario.
A scenario whose stakeholders
are unknown
scenario

Knowledgebase of Action
Planning
（stakeholders and their relationships）

contexti

target
supporter
dissident

shap

DBpedia
（occupations and their outlines）

shap

similarity

shdb

Calculating the relationship of
each stakeholder and his/her
relationship likelihood
Hayashi, T.: Estimating Contextual Relationships of Stakeholders in Scenarios Using DBpedia, IEEE-ICDM Workshops, pp.698-705, 2015.
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Tool 5. Web-based IMDJ
 Developing the Web-based Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets for supporting the communication
among stakeholders in the market of data

 Connecting with the database of DJ Store, Web-based IMDJ reduces the burden on organizing the discussion
for crossdisciplinarity data collaborations.

1.
2.

Iwasa, D., Hayashi, T., Ohsawa, Y.: Web-based Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets as Communication Support
System, 5th International Conference on Signal Processing and Integrated Networks (SPIN2018), pp.280-285, 2018.
Iwasa, D., Hayashi, T., Ohsawa, Y.: Development and Evaluation of a New Platform for Accelerating Cross-Domain
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Data Exchange and Cooperation, New Gener. Comput. 2019.

Tool 6. Virtuora DX by Fujitsu
 Digital transformation system Virtuora DX introduces a part of DJs and DJ Store functions.

 Fujitsu deploys IMDJ/AP as a consulting service based on Virtuora DX.
 Data Co-creation Project in Tokyo Marunouchi Area
 Marunouchi Data Consortium
 And so on…

Copyright 2018 FUJITSU LIMITED

Ejiri, Y. et al.: Realization of Data Exchange and Utilization Society by Blockchain and Data Jacket: Merit of Consortium
to Accelerate Co-Creation, IEEE-ICDM Workshop, 2019.
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DJ as a Standard for Data Exchange with Trust
Main Data Catalog

Data Jacket

Data契約情報部
Condition

データジャケット
データのタイトル
データの概要説明
データの収集方法・コスト
データの共有条件
データのライセンス
データの変数（属性・ﾊﾟﾗﾒｰﾀ）の名前
データの分析方法
データに関する補足情報 等

カタログ
カタログのタイトル
カタログの説明
カタログの提供者 等

カタログレコード
カタログのレコードの名称
カタログのレコードの説明
カタログのレコードの作成日 等

Data in Details

データ詳細
(抽象クラス)

1
データセット

1..n
1
1

観測対象
観測対象の識別子
1..n

観測対象の名称
観測対象の説明 等

1

観測プラットフォーム
観測プラットフォーム
観測プラットフォームの名称
名称
観測プラットフォームの説明
説明
観測プラットフォームの関連文書
関連文書
0..1

1..n

観測対象
タイトル
説明
観測特性

識別子 等
観測特性の識別子
観測特性の名称
観測特性の説明
等
1

.

契約ポリシー

価格・支払い

利用条件

利用期間

保証

ﾌﾟﾗｲﾊﾞｼｰﾎﾟﾘｼｰ

配信

1..n

観測特性
センサ
1..n センサの識別子
タイトル

・下記のうち、記入できる項目を選択して記載する。未
定事項は空欄としてよい。

データセットのタイトル
データセットの説明
データセットの窓口
データセットの作成者
データセットの発行日
データセットの提供頻度
データセットの対象地域 等

観測活動
センサ

観測活動の名称
タイトル
観測活動の説明
説明
観測活動の期間
等
識別子
観測場所
場所種別 等

権利詳細（ライツ・イン・ディテール）

説明
センサの名称
識別子 等
センサの説明
センサの関連文書
1..n
センサで観測する特性等

データセットの配信形式の名称
配信形式の説明
配信開始日
データセットの配信を行うダウンロードURL
データセットを配信するメディアタイプ
データセット配信を受けるためのライセンス
配信データセットの利用条件へのリンク
配信するデータセットのバイトサイズ 等

Data Jacket as Part II of the Data Catalog (Data Trading Alliance)
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付録）データジャケットの国際的外部評価
–Dawex社における事業者視点における実験による評価–
 Dawex社は、世界に9000社が参加するデータ市場プラットフォームをわずか開業か
ら５年で生み出した社員４０名余の企業でる。
 2020年1月に同社を訪れ、データジャケットとその国際標準化案について事業者の
視点から評価をしてもらった。
◼ データ市場ビジネス概説（Dawex社）
◼ IMDJに関する説明（以下、東大）
◆ DJとその利活用手法のほか 、スー
パーマーケットやシステム開発、不
動産会社、SNSデータ会社、丸の内
データコンソーシアム等の紹介
◼ IMDJワークショップ
◼ Web-IMDJ、DJストア、Variable Quest、
TEEDAのデモ
 IMDJにおけるデータの追加、データを繋ぐコンセプトとなるキーワードを選ぶ手
法等、人の思考を更新してゆくインタラクションフェーズに興味が寄せられた。
 支援技術、データ利活用知識の構造化の方法、データ検索システムのインター
フェース、データの可視化方法と見せ方など技術面について多く議論した。
 メタデータはデータに関する情報を人に理解してもらうという方針はデータ市場
において重要であり、DJはこの観点でDawexシステムと相性が良い。また創造性
37
を支援する点で同社におけるような手法との相補的な役割も期待できる。

